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1. OBJECTIVES

________________________________________________
Tacugama Chimpanzee Sanctuary (TCS) was requested by the Promoting Agriculture, Governance
and the Environment (PAGE) program in Sierra Leone to undertake a large mammal survey in the
Kambui Hills Forest Reserve, Northern sector, to support the delineation and development of a
conservation area here.
The field work took place from 15-26 March 2012.
The following baseline biodiversity data was required:


Data on the presence and relative abundance of large mammal species



Characterize the vegetation



Human impacts



Threats to biodiversity

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE KAMBUI HILLS (NORTH) FOREST RESERVE

________________________________________________
The Kambui Hills are a production forest of originally around 200 km 2 located in Kenema District,
Sierra Leone. There is a Northern and Southern sector, separated from each other by ~ 4-5 km. The
highest peak stands at 645 m. The reserve supports catchment areas for a number of reservoirs that
supply water to Kenema and the surrounding communities. Vegetation in the reserve is closed
forest belonging to the Upper Guinea forest zone, but the hills have been extensively logged and
much of the Kambui Hills are accessible through existing logging roads.
There is little to no regulation on the use of the forest for various purposes (logging, agriculture,
mining, etc.). Reports from the Sierra Leone National Chimpanzee Census Project (SLNCCP;
Brncic, McKenna, & Amarasekeran 2010) note that human use of the area is extremely high, with
little to no areas untouched by human activities.

3. BACKGROUND

________________________________________________
Relatively little wildlife research has been conducted in the Kambui Hills. Previous work here
includes ornithological surveys conducted by G.D. Field in the mid-1960s. Field recorded over 200
species including two globally threatened; the Green-tailed Bristlebill and the White-necked
Picathartes. Thompson (1994) conducted an extensive survey of the White-necked Picathartes in the
Kambui Hills as part of a study of the ecology and breeding biology of the species. Five active
breeding colonies containing a total of 16 nesting sites were discovered.
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In 2010, the Tacugama Chimpanzee Sanctuary, as part of the Sierra Leone National Chimpanzee
Census Project (SLNCCP), conducted biodiversity research in the Kambui Hills Forest Reserve.
Relatively few signs of chimpanzees were encountered, but included four indirect signs, two
vocalizations and two nests. The team concluded that based on this evidence, there is likely not a
significant chimpanzee population in the Reserve. Interestingly, chimpanzee signs were found at the
periphery of the Reserve, suggesting that perhaps the chimpanzees actually avoid the Reserve itself.
This was thought to be due to perhaps the high human usage of the Reserve encountered by the
team.
For the planning purposes of this study, it was very difficult to obtain the official boundary of the
Reserve. Therefore, the boundary used for the SLNCCP was also employed for this study. To obtain
the approximate boundary for the Reserve, satellite imagery of the Reserve was displayed in
ArcGIS, with the edge of the forest as an approximation of the boundary for the Reserve. A line
was then manually drawn around the forest cover to arrive at a delineation of the boundary for the
purposes of this study. Given the known encroachment to the Reserve, it is likely that the percent of
forested area was overestimated and farm encroachment was underestimated.

4. METHODS

________________________________________________
4.1 Justification for methods
________________________________________________________________________________
The aim of this survey was to determine the distribution and relative abundance of medium and
large mammal species in the Kambui Hills North Forest Reserve and to characterize the vegetation.
Given that the area to be surveyed was relatively small (around 75 km 2 or 7,500 ha) and survey
work from the 2010 SLNCCP indicated that mammal density here may be low, it was believed that
within the time-frame allowed for the survey, not enough observations could be made to determine
absolute abundances of mammals. Therefore it was decided that line transects would not be used
and rather reconnaissance walks (‘recces’) would be employed. Line transect surveys estimate the
area surveyed and thus allow for determination of absolute abundances. Recce lines are not straight,
and do not take into account the area surveyed, and thus can only give a relative abundance. This is
called an Encounter Rate (ER), which is the number of observations per km walked. It was agreed
with PAGE that recce methods were appropriate to meet the needs of this particular survey.
Recces are walked along a given compass bearing, but observers can walk the path of least
resistance. Bias can be introduced if the survey area is not equally covered, therefore the path
walked should not vary by more than 40° from the north-south line. Trails cannot be followed.
4.2 Recces
________________________________________________________________________________
Distance along the recces was measured with a hipchain or a GPS track log. Teams walked along
predetermined recce routes at a speed of 1-2 km hr-1. Field teams consisted of at least four people,
including two observers, one compass bearer and one or more local guides. One of the observers
focused on the ground, looking for signs such as dung and feeding remains. The other observer
focused on looking up for animals and other signs (such as chimpanzee nests). Using two such
dedicated observers reduced the chance that signs were missed. All observations were recorded and
the coordinates marked using a Garmin GPS 60CSx.
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________________________________________________________________________________
4.2.1 Data recorded
________________________________________________________________________________
On each transect, the following variables were recorded:
(1) Mammal Sign: Direct and indirect signs were recorded of all mammals or mammal signs
encountered: visual sightings, feeding remains, dung, and vocalizations.
(2) Human Sign: Including signs of power-saw logging, hunting (hunters, snares, hunting
camps, gun shells), human trails, and farms.
(3) Vegetation Type: Distance was marked at each point that the vegetation changed along the
recce so that the percentage of each vegetation type could be estimated from the total
distance. Vegetation was classified by habitat type (primary forest, swamp, secondary forest,
farmbush, logged forest, etc.).

________________________________________________________________________________
4.2.2 Recce design
________________________________________________________________________________
DISTANCE (Thomas et al., 2006) and ArcView software was used to place the recces using the
“Systematic Random Sampling” design. Recces were placed across the survey area in a 135° angle
separated by 1 km, for a total of 21 transects. This design was chosen so that the teams would walk
either up or down a hill, and not across (the latter makes survey effort very difficult) while at the
same time covering an appropriate amount of terrain. The start and end coordinates of each recce
are given in Table 1 and the layout is displayed in Figure 1. Due to the steep hills covered
throughout the survey area, waypoints were created along each transect to aid teams in avoiding
very steep terrain and navigating safely around them. Recce 21 was split into two parts, ‘a’ and ‘b’,
due to the shape of the Reserve (if one full recce, it would have ventured and measured outside of
the Reserve). However, due to logistical reasons, 21b was omitted from the survey (it was relatively
short [1344 m] and has no significant impact on the results). The total straight line distance
proposed for the survey was 86 km.
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Table 1. Recce coordinates and lengths. Coordinates are in WGS 1984 UTM Zone 29(N).
Recce

N Long

N Lat

S Long

S Lat

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

246700
264315
264351
263732
263578
263354
263489
263096
262708
261581
261003
260550
260320
259956
259517
259078
258413
257938
257541
257109
256587

891363
890334
888883
888088
886828
885638
884088
883067
882040
881753
880917
879956
878772
877722
876746
875771
875023
874083
873066
872083
871192

263160
892903
262754
891894
262507
890727
262290
888900
262256
888150
261811
887180
260815
886762
260388
885775
258950
885799
258324
885011
258209
883712
257930
882576
257447
881645
256647
881031
255924
88340
255262
879589
254254
879181
253140
878881
252380
878226
252747
876446
255238
872540
Total length =

Direct distance (m)
2178
2207
2607
1148
1870
2182
3782
3829
5315
4607
3952
3705
4062
4681
5082
5397
5881
6785
7298
6169
1907
84,643 m

The straight line length represents the minimum distance, but actual walked distances on recce
transects were greater because the path of least resistance was followed (See Table 2).
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Figure 1. Location of planned recces across the survey area (the image on the right shows the
routes adjusted for safety)
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5. RESULTS

________________________________________________
5.1 Recce data
________________________________________________________________________________
The Kambui North medium and large mammal survey was carried out by two experienced wildlife
survey teams from 15-26 March 2012. All 21 of the recces were completed; however for recce 4, the
team encountered impenetrable bush which necessitated finishing the recce early. Total length walked
was 84.5 km (Table 2, Figure 2).
Problems encountered with one hip chain meant that only one team was able to measure distances
directly in the field. The GPS track logs were set to record location every 10 m, and these were added to
get a total distance walked for the transect. To get an estimate for the distances walked for all transects,
that was calculated in the same way for all recces, the straight line distance between each waypoint on
each recce (start, waypoints recording data throughout the recce, end point) was calculated using
trigonometry. This likely underestimated the distance walked, but not significantly.
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Table 2. Total recce length data for each. The distance calculated via waypoints was used to
determine total recce length.
Recce
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
Total
*distances are in feet
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Calculated distance
pre-survey (m)
2178
2207
2607
1148
1870
2182
3782
3829
5315
4607
3952
3705
4062
4681
5082
5397
5881
6785
7298
6169
1907
84,634

Hip chain reading
815*
603*
1126*
412*
896*
799*
1461*
2575
2344
1757
1756
4263
3397
4902
5662
6698
4818
5164
6003
1620*
2345

Distance calculated
via waypoints (m)
2478
2322
2629
994
2773
2679
3779
4764
6674
4771
4296
3847
3259
4717
5822
5983
4547
5024
5580
5766
1770
84,494

Figure 2. Actual distances walked along each recce. The length is represented by waypoints
collected along each recce..

5.2 Vegetation
________________________________________________________________________________
A list and corresponding definition of each forest type recorded during the survey is found in Table 3.
There were two separate survey teams during the survey. It was found that one team only used the forest
type definition of ‘logged’. One team covered the north portion of the study area while another team
surveyed the southern portion. It is unlikely that ‘logged’ forest is only found in one portion of the
Reserve (see section on ‘human impacts’). Thus, based on the definitions used (by the survey teams)
below, it is presumed that ‘secondary forest’ and ‘logged forest’ are very similar.
The length of each vegetation type per recce was calculated using the straight distance between each
waypoint rather than the hip chain distance because hip chain distance was not available for all recces
and therefore the distance walked to each observation could not be calculated.
The percentage of each vegetation type should only be used an estimation because recces are not
straight and bias may occur if teams walked straighter in particular vegetation types. However, these
figures still likely represent close approximations. The percentage of each vegetation type for all recces
is displayed in Figure 3.
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Table 3. A list and definition of each forest type recorded during the survey
Forest type Definition
Disturbed
A forested area that is frequently disturbed by human activities such as coal
burning, wood cutting, and fire damage from slash and burn agriculture.
Farm
An area of land in which the forest has been slashed and burned and there are
active farms in its place.
Farmbush
An area that previously had been part of slash and burn agriculture, but is now
regenerating
Logged
A forest that is currently being selectively logged (via chainsaw) for particular
tree species.
Mining
An area dominated by small scale mining by local people, consisting of deep
pits dug alongside streams.
Primary
An intact forest with a high closed canopy that has not been logged.
Secondary
A forest that was previously cleared for agriculture but is now in a later stage of
regeneration complete with relatively young trees.
Stunted
A forest that is undisturbed by human activities but yet lacks relatively large
Rock
trees due to large expanses of bedrock on the forest floor.
Vine
A type of forest that was previously burned, has regenerated but vines appear to
dominate the forest, often stunting tree growth.

Figure 3. This graph represents the percentage of each forest type in the Kambui North study
area. The length of each vegetation type per recce was estimated by calculating the straight
distance between each waypoint rather than the hip chain distance because hip chain distance
was not available for all recces. The number is parentheses after the forest type represents the
actual percentage.

% of each forest type
Secondary forest (47.2)
Logged forest (31.5)
Farmbush (15.4)
Primary forest (3.3)
Farm (0.8)
Disturbed (0.8)
Vine forest (0.6)
Stunted rock (0.2)
Mining (0.1)
Swamp (0.1)
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Considering true forested areas, i.e. those habitats that contain trees that create some canopy
(secondary, logged, primary, vine, disturbed), forest still covers over 83% of Kambui North.
However, human disturbance still pervades each of these forest types, often quite strongly (see
section 5.4 for further details). Further, the vast majority of Kambui North (~80%) has been
previously or is currently being logged (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Logging areas recorded in the study site. These signs represent commercial type
logging, where relatively many trees are cut down using a chainsaw (further evidenced by
actual woodworking workshops recorded in the Reserve) as well as trees that were cut down
for local subsistence use, noted by the off take of one or two trees in a particular area.
Further, these recorded logging signs were only recorded for those logging signs 2 years and
younger.
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Conversely, current and previous farming activities, where no forest remains, cover over 16% of the
Reserve. For the purposes of this survey, boundary lines of the Reserve were created using the
outline of the forest border (due to the correct boundary of the Reserve being unknown). Given the
high amount of human settlements adjacent to the area, coupled with current data on human
disturbance at the edge and within the Reserve, the amount of current and past farming activities
recorded during this study is likely an underestimation of the true encroachment of farming
activities into the Reserve.

5.3 Data on the presence and abundance of medium and large mammals
________________________________________________________________________________
Signs of 13 medium and large mammal species were recorded on the recces (Table 5). The most
abundant sign encountered (besides humans) were those of Maxwell’s duiker. Importantly,
chimpanzee was the third most frequent non-human animal sign recorded (seven nests, four dung,
two trails, one vocalization). Given its size, and the amount of human disturbance recorded within
and around the Reserve, Kambui North likely does not hold a significant population of chimpanzees
(Brncic, McKenna & Amarasekeran 2010). Given the high level of logging within the Reserve, it is
likely that these chimpanzees do not spend a large amount of time in the here. Chimpanzees react
strongly to logging activities and often leave or avoid these disturbed areas (Arnhem 2003). Often
this displacement pushes them into less desirable areas such as those occupied by other chimpanzee
groups or into human dominated landscapes. Chimpanzees are highly territorial and have been
known to kill other chimpanzees from unknown groups that stray into their own territory.
Of the animal sign encountered in the forest, chimpanzees have endangered status. Further, the
western black and white colobus and the sooty mangabey have been labeled a vulnerable species
with the sooty mangabey noted to have a decreasing population. All four duiker species
encountered while not endangered nor threatened, are species whose populations have also been
noted as decreasing (IUCN 2012). Thus approximately half of the species recorded have a
precarious status, underscoring the need to protect this area.
Despite the fact that this survey only recorded information from Kambui North (and not South), five
additional species were documented than were encountered during the SLNCCP survey (which
covered both North and South, although survey effort in this study was much greater). Conversely,
the SLNCCP study recorded three species that we did not find (Bongo, red colobus and mongoose
sp.; the one Bongo record was from the South). However, these species were previously recorded at
low densities and could be one reason this study did not record their sign. Due to the high level of
human activities in the Reserve, it could also mean they simply are no longer there.
The Kambui Hills Forest Reserve is part of the Upper Guinea forest zone and is thus similar to the
nearly Gola Forest National Park. However, there were at least 14 medium to large mammal species
that are found in the Gola Forest and not recorded/found in Kambui North Forest Reserve including
leopard, pygmy hippo, zebra duiker, forest buffalo and forest elephant (Ganas & Lindsell,
unpublished data). It is very likely these animals were extirpated from here long ago.
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Table 5. Data on the presence of medium and large mammals in the Kambui Hills Forest
Reserve and nearby Gola Forest National Park.

Species

Human
Maxwell’s duiker
Black duiker
Chimpanzee
Red river hog
Campbell’s monkey
Bushbuck
Brush-tailed porcupine
Yellow-backed duiker
Bay duiker
Sooty mangabey
Crested porcupine
Black and white colobus
Mongoose sp.
Red colobus
Bongo
Jentink’s duiker
Zebra duiker
Royal antelope
Water chevrotain
Forest-buffalo
Spot-nosed monkey
Pygmy hippo
Leopard
Forest elephant
Civet spp.
Genet spp.

Encounter rate
(signs/km)

Encounter rate1
(signs/km)

Presence/absence
data2

Kambui North-this
study
2.95
0.44
0.21
0.17
0.15
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Kambui Hills North and
South (SLNCCP 2010)
7.35 (2.7 w/o logging)
0.15
0
0.2
0.3
0
0
0.15
0.1
0
0.1
0
0.05
0.05
0.1
1 record in South
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Gola Forest
National Park
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1

Brncic, McKenna & Amarasekaran, 2010
Ganas and Lindsell, unpublished data

2

Chimpanzee sign was recorded in different areas of the Reserve, with the highest number of signs in
the center.
Interestingly, where this study recorded those most chimpanzee sign, the SLNCCP study recorded
the least. This is likely due to the seasonal nature of chimpanzee habitat use, underscoring the need
to study this population over time to better understand their habitat use.
Although chimpanzee numbers may be relatively small, given their endangered status, it is still
important to conserve this small population. Further, very little is known about how many
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chimpanzee/groups utilize the Reserve and the surrounding landscape. Chimpanzees in Sierra
Leone have been found to exist in small forest patches, agricultural spaces, and areas dominated by
palm trees. Chimpanzees likely use both human dominated habitats outside the Reserve and the
Reserve itself. The Kambui Hills may hold important seasonal food sources for these chimpanzees.
If illegal human activities, namely logging, are ameliorated within the Reserve, it is very possible
that chimpanzees could spend more time in the Reserve for better protection and possible
population expansion. However, long term research is needed to better understand the population
dynamics and habitat use of this chimpanzee population.

Figure 4. Locations of recorded chimpanzee sign. Note the majority of sign was found in the
middle of the study area.

Four species of primates were recorded during the survey. The most common sign were the calls of
Campbell’s monkeys.
There does not appear to be an obvious pattern to the distribution of primates in the Reserve (Figure
5). However, primates were primarily found in forested areas (logged, secondary forests) and rarely
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in farmbush. Note the red colobus and spot-nosed monkey, who historically should have ranged in
this area, were not recorded during the survey. However, primates that live in trees and do not make
nests are more difficult to survey using this survey method. If a primate species is under hunting
predation or is trying to avoid being detected, they will reduce their vocalizations and adapt cryptic
behavior. It is possible that spot-nosed monkeys and red colobus still exist in the Reserve, but have
either adopted these behaviors or consist of only a few groups/individuals.
Figure 5. Locations of chimpanzee and other primate (Campbell’s monkey, sooty mangabey,
and black and white colobus) species signs recorded in the Kambui North Reserve.

The most common mammal sign recorded in the Reserve was that of Maxwell’s duiker. Sign of
artiodactyl were relatively abundant compared to other faunal types (Figure 6). This may be due to
the low amount of hunting sign recorded during the survey (thus thought to face low hunting
pressure) and the relatively high reproductive rate. Their signs were primarily recorded in forest
habitats (secondary, logged) and not in farmbush.
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Figure 6. Signs of artiodactyls (Maxwell’s duiker, yellow-backed duiker, black duiker, bay
duiker, bushbuck, and red river hog) recorded in the Kambui North Reserve during the
survey.
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Considering rodents, Brush-tailed porcupines were most common sign encountered, with only two
signs recorded of the crested porcupine. These species are common in due to their high reproductive
rate and ability to adapt to human disturbance. There is not an obvious pattern to the distribution of
their sign, although this faunal groups was also mostly found in forested areas (secondary, logged).

Figure 7. Signs of medium sized rodents (brush-tailed porcupines and crested porcupines)
recorded in the Kambui North Reserve during the survey.
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5.4 Human impacts
________________________________________________________________________________
Human signs encountered on the recces, including farming activities, are shown in Table 6 and
Figure 8. Human activities were pervasive throughout the Reserve, more so than any other mammal
species. The most common sign was human trails (used for logging and mining), followed by ‘tree
cuts’ and logging. Logging and tree cut signs are found in Figure 4.
Mining (gold, diamond, coal) was the next most common activity. It is important to note that the
survey team found a prospecting survey line inside the Reserve, for a new mining company named
Lion Mountain.
Signs representing hunting (hunting trails, gunshells, and snares) were relatively few in number.
Farming activities were found at the Reserve edge, suggesting local villages are encroaching into
the Reserve and will likely continue to do so unabated unless protective measures are put into place
(Figure 9).

Table 6. Encounter rates of human sign found in the study area.

Human sign

ER (signs/km)

Total
Trail1
Tree cut2
Logging2
Mining
Farm3
Snare fence
Gun shell
Hunting trail1
Snare
Coal pits
Motor road
Old road

2.95
1.12
0.96
0.43
0.18
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

‘Trail’ refers to forest trails that were established exclusively for mining, logging and wood fetching
while ‘Hunting trails’ refers to those trails established solely for hunting use. 2 Tree cut refers to a tree
cut for local use such as wood burning or charcoal while logging refers to larger areas where trees are
cut with chainsaws presumably for commercial use. 3Farm includes only active farm areas; farmbush, an
area previously farmed and now regenerating, is considered a habitat type.
1
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Figure 8. Locations of all human activities encountered on the recces (logging, mining, farming,
hunting, trails, roads).
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Figure 9. Signs of all active farms recorded on the recces. Note that most farms occur on the
edge of the Reserve.
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

________________________________________________
 Thirteen species of medium and large mammal (primates, artiodactyls, rodents) were encounter
during the survey. However, some of these species were recorded at relatively low densities. Six
of these species are regarded by the IUCN (2012) as having either an endangered, threatened, or
decreasing population status. This underscores the potential importance of the Kambui Reserve
as a conservation area.
 There does not seem to be a clear pattern to the distribution of species recorded, although the
majority of sign was recorded in secondary and logged forests (which are also the most common
forest types in the Reserve).
 Chimpanzee (an endangered species) sign was the third most common non-human mammal sign
recorded during the survey. Although this sign was not abundant, its discovery in the Reserve
should place additional significance in this area. Further research is necessary to estimate
abundance of this population and to understand its use of the Reserve and adjacent human
dominated landscapes.
 Human disturbance is rampant throughout the Reserve and is very likely negatively effecting
wildlife numbers. The most common signs are trails and logging related activities, mining,
farming, then hunting. This very likely is the reason some species were recorded at very low
encounter rates. Chimpanzees in particular respond negatively to logging.
 A mining company, Lion Mountain, is prospecting within the Reserve.
 The Kambui North Reserve has the potential to become a conservation area that affords
protection to endangered, threatened and species with decreasing populations in the region.
Given the little amount of forested areas remaining in Sierra Leone, protecting this area from
human disturbance would be worthwhile for biodiversity conservation. However, the most
important step in giving refuge, protection, and a future to Kambui’s biodiversity is ameliorating
the vast amount of human disturbance and illegal activities in the Reserve as soon as possible.
Without this protection, biodiversity will continue to be negatively affected, with species being
permanently extirpated from the area.
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8. PHOTOGRAPHS
____________________________________________________________________
Picture 1- Gold mining site on recce 5

Picture 2 - Newly cleared area on recce 7

Picture 4 - Logging site on recce 12

Picture 3 – Carpentry workshop on recce 14

Picture 6 – Chainsaw on recce 12

Picture 5 - Freshly cut timber on recce 16
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Picture 14 - Motorable road on recce 7

Picture 13 - Gun pellets on recce 9

Picture 11 - Monkey trap on recce 20

Picture 12 - Black duiker dung on recce 10

Picture 10 - Red river hog dung on recce 17

Picture 9 - Pepper farm on recce 11

Picture 8 - Chimp nest on recce 3

Picture 7 - Chimp nut cracking site on recce 9
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